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1. Where did Jesus celebrate the Passover? 

 a.    Jersualem  b.   Capernaum  c.   Nazareth 

2. Passover means  

 a.    The last supper Jesus took with his apostles. 

 b.   "Thanksgiving meal" remembering the escape of Israelite from slavery in Egypt. 

 c.    The passing over of Jesus from Earth life to heavenly life. 

3. The Last Supper happened on a  

 a.    Holy Thursday  b.   Good Friday  c.   Palm Sunday 

Fill in the blanks.   

 
behalf       body           take              blood              drink               forgiveness       all           some 
                                    covenant                             people 
 When it was time to break the bread Jesus said, 

 "_________________ this and eat it.  This is my __________________" 

 When it was time to pass the wine Jesus said, 

 "________________ of you must drink from it, 

 for this is my ______________________, 

 the blood of the ____________________________, 

 to be poured out in ____________________________ of many 

 for the _________________________________ of sins." 

True or False. 

_________ 1. Jesus life was taken from Him.   

_________ 2. The host and the wine blessed in Mass is a symbol of the body and blood  
   of Jesus Christ. 

_________ 3. The Pope gives the priests the power to change the bread and wine into  
   his body and blood. 
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Answer in 2-3 sentences. 

1. How do we become closer to Jesus when we receive Holy Communion? 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

2. Like Jesus,  how can you offer yourself to your family? 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

3. A friend does not attend Sunday Mass regularly.  Write a 5 sentence letter to him 
 convincing him to attend mass regulary. 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

4. Do you receive Holy Communion regularly?  If yes,  what are your thoughts after 
 receiving Jesus body?  If not,  how do you feel about not being able to do so? 

 
 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 
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Answer Key: 

1. a 

2. b 

3. a 

Fill in the blanks. 

Take, body 

All, blood, covenant, behalf, forgiveness 

True or False. 

1. F 

2. F 

3. F 

 


